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^yvv, J ---- - x somewhat severe though picturesque cutaway coatb There are papers sold for the purpose which are anything?

but for aU that! It is compoired^ot^mietàtlTOro^lao^of1 hold patterning! ^Theroimd of paper that is first put over the jam 
MK LTr not a particularly cheerful word, The lingerie gown of which we have all heard so should be first dipped in salad oil or glycerine.

and when the glorious summer much, has not lost its hold by reason of Its popu- The jam is best covered while still hot, allowing
weather is here, most of us prefer larity, for, to be honest, it is not a thing which can it to cool before putting it away in a cool airy cup-
not to think about it. But yet, be obtained by everybody, nor can it .be brought to board,
alas! every day we have to practice a successful issue except by the most talented dress-

/SrTHkTlSl the art of “doing without." Lite Is maker. Many colored lingerie gowns are worn, a
fgf| PCZ Lmr delightful when luxury and super- very lovely model being of pale rose-colored lawn,
my# flutty do not satiate, and we should embroidered a la Anglaise, and made with a tunic

be "dull dogs" if we lived always skirt Nearly all these gowns ^J^r Princess
[IT] thfi borderland of wonderlne shape or they simulate this becoming st>le, the•*- ^ whether we could afford such a waist line aa a rule being indicated by 4L narrow 

treasure or a nie^mre The s^I however does not * “entredeux,'* and the upper line of insertion is usually -jam eaters.” The best way to prepare it is as fol-

eo the character and mind are strengthened^ and - considered a thing of elegance, and In many Instances Put the sugar on one «aidé.
kept pure by a certain rigorous adherence to simple tbe embroidery is outlined with the very finest linen The fruit should be crushed with a silver fork,
rules. Yet how hard—how very hard—it is to have soutache, the result being very smart and effective, doing a tittle at a time on aplate before putting It In
to “do without!" What man can possibly realize the Tucks, encrustations of Valencienne», and other laces the preserving pan on the fire. Then, when all Is
pangs that assail a woman even in the course df a vary the theme of the washing gown. crushed, boll the fruit for ten minutes before adding
morning's etrole, gazing at the shop windows? So Gowns of muslin are in great demand still, and the sugar, when the sugar is added boll the fruit for 
much there Is displayed there that Is fascinating apropos of the thin gowji,, 4 Is interesting to see how - eight minutes calculating from the time it starts 
and desirable, and so much that we must “do'with- popular the loose wrap has become (made either In boiling evenly over -tiie pans. - - r. . .j.
out.” That crafty flatterer that lives in most fem- soft satin or in chiffon taffeta), which requires e no i am sorry to have to add that although this is a 
inlne minds argues that the “chic” hat or gown, fastening and Is delightful for slipping on In the cool most delicious, and delicately flavored . preserve no
which glories in aU the beauty of the latest fashion, of the evening when wearing a thin gown. guarantee can be given as to Its keeping powers:
3s “just the thing” to become us. We need not un- A *®tt green looks extremely well with a white
duly cramp ourselves In dur generous Impulses. On f L-riZd 7,,77*7Cherry Jam. The most important member of the staff is the
the contrary. If we denied ourselves more, our fam- PfJJôharmto*and^coof^nak- ThIs is also usually much appreciated, and it is . cook. Cooks in Central Africa are, as everywhere 
Hies,, or our friends, might substantially benefit. ms when nrovidlna for the llm rommer and earlv not„so common as Raspberry jam. - else, good, bad and indifferent, but the percentageNothing is so hard as to Exercise a right Judgment Lnuron^a chic talkf-madecostumeT absolutely in- l/°a sw£ft WndhuMd apouim^d a hll^of pre- 01 BOOd cooks ls hlgb and' at a Piuch, almost any of
as tp where to draw the line; and more often than dispemrible to the woman who dresses smartly, and “rfa to eve^r two Soundest fruftiaraffl- the servants seem able to cook with fair success.
?°t ‘V? ifnuranee h^d want of thought that lead lt should be »f attractive coloring and. light dmwelght. ®Snt-If Mt v^y twe^t ills satertopuV equal quan- The native fowl is cheap and abundant, and sel- 
the optimistic astray; those cheerful, irresponsible The cutaway Directoire coats are most useful, as Pjf»"-’ 11 not very 8W 1 11 18 p q q dom absent from the bill of fare,
pepole who gaily perpetrate the little extravagances they are wearable with different skirts," and adapt- . _.fl ,urrant mine ereatlv Imnroves the jam. 1 The variety of dishes which can be made from a
that make such an appalling sum-total at the end of able either as a morning costume with short skirt, or „iiowin~ „ Quarter of a nint to éverv sound of cher- fowl is apparently Inexhaustible, and, in this depart-
the year. There are temptations also of self-lndul- exceedingly smart with a limp, trailing skirt of cor- ns <1 p y v ment the native'in his loincloth could give many a
génee in evéry' moment of the social day; even the responding,oolor, relieved with much foamy lace and p - th aufWr lnto the nresfervtog pan and sprln- wrinkle to the haughty British cook, or the most
time we want to devote to some particular hobby, light gloves. To a large extent our needs are bounded kle ,t wlth a tablespoonful ot water to every pound, cunning “John Chinaman."
which is claimed in reality by some duty left undone, by those perennially serviceable fabrics, serge and dlaaolve ^ boll lt for six,'minutes, keeping It well It comes as a surprise to a newcomer that the ex-
the gossip we should like to repeat, to the detrl- line" foy tbe next few weeks and the words simple gammed. , cellent dinner of many courses that has just been
ment of some enemy, the cynical word we would 2°aî, a?.d ski»t_ ,„8® „I™° Hroîui,!?S™ith i™v Add the fruit and juice and boll quickly over a demolished has been cooked by an almost nude sav-
use to clinch an argument, that only good taste y good fire till the jam adheres to. the centre of the age, who requires none of the elaborate accessories
forbids. Well! we must “do without,” and very often spoon. so dear to the tteart of the Chinaman,
we do, but we suffer horribly. Oh! for some recipe, “ot®Jj u^ful Md^ cLrmllg toilette^ With tols Tbe J"1 mU8t b® kept free from scum. Wh^n on a journey' with perhaps only a frying
some panacea to make the irksome necessity more Jho^bTworn ^whltetirTn^attrlSmed with folds ' „ r~ , pan, a*kettle and a couple of saucepans, and cooking
bearable and more palatable, for though abstinence of goft black glace silk and a tiumpof pheasant tail . Gooseberry Jam. over a smoky wood - fire, he will turn out a better And how many a servant oommandng more than
of the body is supposed to he conducive to longevity, feathers. For every, two pounds of frait allow two pounds of dinner than the average English cook with all con- double his salary to equally unreliable, without the
constantly having to "do without” to apt to have a A mauve Harris linen is most attractive as a cos- crushed preserving sugar and half a pint of water venlencea at her command. Of course his methods native's redeeming qualities!
souring and ageing lnfli^ençe on the spirit if we do tume for the late summer, with a hat of mauve Ta- in*° a PQ-^/and stir all not Always bear too close a scrutiny. I have IMd I say commanding doûble his salary? x
not practice it with good -humor and a gentle reason- gel, with clumps of rich amethyst-lined rhododefl- tos^v?er known him straln-.coffee through a sock, and then should have said six times at the very least! For
Bbl®“*8S- . • dron blosso-ms and flowing chiffon veil. A most use- ^b*“ ,7*5^ gently for forty min- excbse himself by saying that the sock was -only a you must put five dollars, as the very highest price

Whatever the impulse, satisfy justice,” says ful possession ls a black frock, and I have Just seen utes> keeping the Jam - well skimmed and stirred. dirty one! And I have caught him wasbibg himself ever paid to a native cook, against frotil thirty dol-
Marcus Aurelius. To do without requires moral a charming -model composed of black silk nlnon, with _. , - , . in the dish tub! lars upwards, as paid to a Chinese cook, and then
courage and determination, but lt largely depends a quite simple skirt hemmed up with feathered . rtnuoara osm. _ , h t -Iatreas eVen ln th6 moat clvlUled remember that many native cooks only get aboutalso on our sense) of Justice and proportion. It is a stitching, and a black bodice with tucked sleeves of This Is rather tiresome to make as rhubarb is a But what mistress even In the most zed three dollarg_ whlle many chlnameri get forty,
habit to be earnestly acquired, and one the young the nlnon. The chemisette and the high neckband very moist fruit and when made Into jam it has a Part» ot tb® ^°rl“ bas °“®“ b®fn HorV“ea Dy Arid with the Chinese, although one has in most
should be taught early ln life to practice. But this "e of fine white tucked silk tulle and inside the fold's tendency to burn, so that very great care must be paying a sudden visit to the kitchen? ' the honesty one certainlv has not S LI?
absolutely necessary virtue and safeguard In our wblcb ara*»e the bodice there ls a narrow strip of taken and a lot of attention given to it. The cook always insists on an attendant satel- cas^ rne nonest^ one certainly has not temper
dally life need not make us dull or prudtoh or mtoeriy nattier blue silk, which resolves Itself into a small It Is .best' net to make more than six or eight lite, whose .ostensible duty is. to wash pans fetch vera often one efts a ^re'at defl.l ^f um il iw
Indeed we might be much hannler—and rlrtier if vest Juat above the waist line, and this ls decorated pounds at one time. wood, etc., but on whose shoulders often falls the very often one gets a great deal of unreliability!,
we learned te recoraizTS'wri could “do with stltchery, and a very" little gold thread. A nar- Select nice firm stalks from the centre of the brunt of the cooking.
Human nature when all row fpld of blue eilk also appears at the ba»e plant, remove the leaves and skin and cut it into two Master £>Mhwasher, or “cucumpika*” as he vis
laddmr in “«TitJ* ost nemflA rLJïZ' tîlwK?1 ot the tieeYe- ' The very same idea might be repeated inch lengths, weigh them, and to each pound allow called, does nbt object to this at all. He looks upon 
with a fortitude deservi^r of «al to a bright reptile satin on a black velvet frock, and a pound, of preserving sugar. himself to the light of an apprentice, and has rim-£■? “• *— *“ t —1,1 - * ~°i —I

rtototheoSo» andTaœ Æ'ov’S" «to^teople shoûîd otoy‘d^sto bTack^Sm^gray UsTm" *Ut,*h# ***** * a/d CWW the pan Wlth to/Wmost modest of households, besides -the toU Igo toetat!Vof i^d^^ny kind
lng misfortune with wonderful pluck. It is with fe- is a‘very becoming shade. Mole color too ls equally v Place It on the side of throve and let it remain ?°°k a^tlt,CBUrCU^u1^f’ (Dlate^washCT^^outeî b®f ®re ^“ctol* 7ha3„^Sna,'dered ai“0^ ,a. crime
Kard to the ^everyday , troubles of life, the pin-pricks benign in Its influence, and there are some of these for a quarter of an hour, then remove the lid and kep*/ cqcunjJiaJe (ptote waéhqr), ouse WJJ,be whole theory Is ^ow absolutely exploded,
of existance, that -bo many of ue -lamentably fail. rather grey shades of purple which may be called boll'the rlmbor^qulckly stirrigg nearly; all the time. ^Td? « a c01fPlc of n°y* „C°iV be tak=n
Women especially are too apt to exaggerate the pin- upon. / Test " It, andwhen it «Uaig to the centre of tfce to--wb-lj erafflltolry*ft Uys.^pator, af>d} the other !^™ted/atBJy,, b^^p Bght Msriah-
pricks into tragedies, to embitter their days by dwell- —O-------- —spoon it ls done. This jam Should be -stored in a wpU- u^on the mistress of the house : i ?2“Li8 ft-??0®? Cl&1 ^ ti>bSe
tag unduly upon the small trials and tribulations ‘ ventilated cupbbard. ft/ ~ i Altly>Ugh mentioned last ln the list,, the personal are to a weak state of health,
which are the lot of every one of us. SOCIAL SNARES » \ ‘ ! boy js next to importance to the Cook. A good deal ot the prevalent Insomnia ls the result

There are all sorts and conditions of small annoy- < ----- Black Çhrrant Jam. - He attends to all the personal needs qf his era- of, tbe unconscious craving for food in persons
ances suitable to the tastes and temperaments of It ls sometimes difficult to know whether an In- To each pound of friilt allow a pound of preserv-" ployed, and has charge of all boxes, cupboards, who have been unduly frightened <by the opinion that
everybody. There are the daily trials of inadequate vitation .is what I may- call q “genuine" one, or ing sugar, and a wineglaeaful of water. clothes, etc. nv/ ' d* 2T wh° have'
means, which are responsible for so much discon- whether lt to to be regarded as a “Hamburg treat"— Boll the fruit and water -together for a quarter of- He appears to know the exact situation of every- wSl nervoiw, dyspeptic women, ^.be^n jteeping 
tent and heartburning envy rifaong all classes. None that ls a party where each member pays for his an hour until it lp bright ami clear. thing, and he wiU at a moment's notice produce any- malTslem after takinv fooï MdtSSi n A ,n -an'
of us—except, perhaps, the millionaires—have got as own entertainment. I remember it used to be a Then add the sugar and continue boiling for halt thing that may be required from a hairpin to a terinls and therePis reallv no^reaMn whv ™ tS
much money as we would like to have; we are all fruitful source of difficulty at Hamburg, hence the a» bou/'.a , , ............................ racket. tonce ^astrous Lsults^h^, u ,
“hard up" in the Sense that We want a good many name. The habitues of the place knew the custom . ,Tes\ 6 °n a 001(1 plats" I have known a lady, who.suspected the honesty thing at night g 0(1 tbe ast
things we cannot afford to buy, and we resent hav- which prevailed there of asking friends to dine on 11 ™-Li11 h» frnlîith o and dim the 1am o£ h®1 boy- t0 bld® her keVa and then to-forget where - „t|n_ .. . . , . . ,.
lng to practice forced economy very much. And as the terrace, the intention being that everyone .paid* , f0,Ta liUle betora tring down 4 th 1 she had hidden them, and be compelled to Invoke her Fimtln& durtog tbe long toterval between dinner
economizing presses more hardly upon women, who for his own dinner; so that the sol-distant hostess t9 00,1 a llttle before W“*fow“- boy's assistance in finding them. Without the slight- the comD"ete emDtiness durinr sleen ïdd «eat
have most of the "doing without" to contrive, they took the trouble of getting people together Aorioet Jam est hesitation he gravely marched to the place where )y the -mount ot weakness and em^iiatlon L
are quite naturally more apt to■ grumble an^ worry who presumably enjoyed each other's society; The . ; ,, . . . „ . . , they had been hidden and produced them. often to be -met .with It is well known that to thetirnn men. Their Jives, .too, are more narrow, and habitue, as I gay, knew of. this habit, arid was pre- H^Ive ^the frult and1 Remove thethstones ^crack The PerBonti b<W considers his master's comfort body there is a perpetual distotegration ‘of ‘ttoue-
they have not the same outside interests and need pared to pay, but the newcomer, who fondly im- the^skin ‘the almond”4 and^ut them to two' in a manner beyond the comprehension of an Bag- sleeping or wakltig. It is therefore natural to be-
tor mental concentration. So they kick against the agined lt was a dinner party in the ordinary serise, ’Weigh the” fruit, allowing twelve ounces of best Uah servant, and utterly unknown by a Celestial! Jteve that the supply of nourishment should he with-
?in:p,^ck,8 and, *** ao bugy worrying over trifles had a rude shock when the waiter presented the iUmn lugar to every pound-of stoned apricots. For instance. If it commences to rain—and it can in reasonable intervals, especially to those in whom
that life is hardly worth-while living—as they live it. bill. People should undoubtedly leave these sorts of ' Make* a syrup by boilitfjt the sugar and a little rain to Central Africa, I can tell you!—and he knows the vitality is lowered.

Uncongenial surroundings press hard upon many invitations carefully, so as to leave no ambiguity. water say a little less than'quarter of a pint to that his master and mistress have left home with- As bodily exercise Is suspended during sleep, with
of us. The daily irritation of being with people who For instance, a friend writes from some hotel wheije every two pounds of sugar. out mackintoshes and umbrellas, he will, on his own wear and tear correspondingly diminished, while di
fret,us, has been the experience of most of us at one she ls staying, and says; “It is so delightful here, I Boil ’the syrup for a few-minutes, keeping it well initiative, arm himself with these, and set-,out to gestion, assimilation, and. nutritive activity continue 
time or another. We all like to be appreciated, even am sure you would enjoy a little sea air (or moun- skimmed. . . search for them. Nor will he he content till he has as usual, the food furnished during this period adds
If we don’t deserve it. , The least vain among us can tain air, or whatever sore of air-lt may be). Couldn't Then add the fruit an4v*ook gently, stirring al- succeeded to finding them and knows that they are more than is destroyed, and Increased weight and im-
fio with a fair share of admiration. To the sensitive you come here for a few days? I im sure the change . most all the time, taking «Ape; not-to let the Jam burn no longer ln danger of getting wet and contracting proved general'vigor is the result. Whenever there
and highly-strung, uncongenial surroundings may, would do you good. The hotel is so comfortable, etc.” Just as lt approaches the-tait 'stages of cooking. severe chills. ;8 a tendency to insomnia, therefore, or i^hen there
and can, make life very miserable. To love beautiful The unfortunate recipient of this epistle would not Test as .to the previous recipes and lastly add the Unfortunately one becomes so attached to the oer- vT^rnfSSv,a?*d ty’ 1 ****** ““J,®things, and to be compelled by fate to live to a com- know whether she was invited as her friend's guest, almonds. . sonal boy and hq become so ^relutely indisp<ta- ^ f%b*tter,f«i»1' aÆaP£ul ot b°‘ «m
monplace environment to the pathetic lot of many or was meant to pay; and if the latter was an im- Put the jam in email glOss jars and cover care- that onewould do Almost anythlngrather than °F Th^ latter ^as a véra sedatfve° effect and cannot
artistic spuls, condemned to be misunderstood by possibility, she would be obliged to refuse. She fully. oart with him a fact he sneedlly discovers and dtaaerea withtheir nearest and dqarest. It is certainly true that could, ot course, ln her answer, put the matter be- u ' . Saes to hta ad^antake bv obttintog tocr^d wams d^®® ®yen the -most delicate digestion,
people .can rise superior to their environment, if they yond 4ouht by saying: “I am afraid the hotel would Vegetable tyarrqw Jam. - Hla waKes however ^ar/ not large, rarely exceeding
like; but lt Is often very hard to remember the “far be far. too much for my purse”; but as this might Cut some ÿburig marrows Into quarters and re- 10 ’ d h ii dollars) ner month
horizon" when troubles are multiple and very sharp. savor of a hint, many people would not like to say move the seeds. , ' f t lth th excention of the cook who soitte-A love of books, the cultivation of a hobby, a real so. Whereas, if the writer had said “You will not Blanch them by putting them into a saucepan In reaches 20s (five doU^s) per month it is
interest in life are- the best cures for worries. Peo- find the terms at all high." or “I wish you would and covering with cold water Bring them to the yi^s r®a®be8 20s (flve dollars) per month to a
pie who live useful, busy lives seem to feel worries come Os my guest for a few days," there would have bolLa?d .ri"8e,^®U®olSL?Jfntfr' _ v thto y
less. Happiness may be partly a matter of tempera- been no doubt about the matter. .Fut them ^to fresh btoll^ water and cook till this.
ment, but it Is also targely a question .of health. It The same thing applies to invitations to theatres, Strato^he^nhrraws metaslne the water from them
is when we are rundown and seedy and out of sorts, or expeditions; people write the notes so carelessly, Thfn rub ^h^uah’a ^Sa?fe wire sieve
that the pin-pricks of dally life are sharpest. The never pausing to consider whether they have made «otoearole ourel bvbaUine some sltoed sour anntes
neurotic woman and the dyspeptic man go through their real meaning clear or not, and quite falling to adding toe Juice^of a lemon, to each pound Weigh
Hfe to a perpetual state of Irritation against the consider that, though the expense In contemplation the marrow pulp and to every pound put a quarter
worm In general and those In daily contact with them may be very trifling to them, lt may be of serious of a pound of puree, one pound of preserving sugar,
ln particular. The ‘ jaundiced" eye is a medical momept to their friends. « the grated rind of one lemon and four cloves, tying
truism, and may make all the difference to one’s £ .... ,q—- ■ - the4 latter up to a piece’of mublln. Put all together
outlook upon-life. -j . . » and boll for three quarters of an hour.

Of course, there are people who positively revel THE ART OF JAM MAKING. I hope that these recipes may be of some use to
in their worries, and--are never happy without a 3» S ___ my readers, and I can vouch for toe fact that they
grievance of some sort. Very often they are 'tfsr-T instead of the usual menu this week I am going ar® 6,1 absolutely wholesome and very economical,
tune’s favorites, so far as wealth and position, health to give a few recipes for the madtlng of delicious
and brains are concerned—and yet they are not “homq-made” jams, as I know that at this season of
satisfied. A minor annoyance or soipe petty irnagin- the year all good housewives are beginning, or have
ary worry is quite sufficient not only to spoil their begun; to think about this very necessary employment,
own happiness, but to convert $hem into1 wet blan- In selhçting the fruit to be converted Into Jam, it. 
kets for the discomfort of their friends. The de- ta a very /great ihistake to expect good results from
llnquendles of the servant», an undusted mantel shelf, indifferent fruit, such as ls unfit for eating ln its 
will, provide a subject of conversation calculated to raw Btate-
bore to distraction everybody with Whom they come Tbè frult should be gathered on a fine, dry day,
to contact If people would only realize that toe carefully picked over, cleansed and weighed, allow-
rest of the world cannot stop to consider their grlev- Ln* i1* Baro.®, 7f 5bt 111 PreBervln* Sugar, if the fruit 
ahees, that incessant talk about their trials and be » u?»,a i k nT.' ,, .. , ,, . .. , -
start 1uPorta,trenftabtlarawayln We^ll^dTecant,'Tt^mïTlîw'bi^sedNhë‘lavo/lîf to^

of0I^meW^gtoed8 MM*soT 7 ai^‘an4 reP°rt ‘wito"tid Jufcy^rauTtoo^iUto sugar
ilsht’ fancied aliment or the jarii has- to be over-cooked to order to ensure Its

trivial misfortune. - ' keeping, and the flavor to, entirely spoilt
It is a selfish world, and the happiest people are Opinions differ as to the best utensils to be used 

those who realize the faét and act accordingly. If in cooking jam. Some people like a double boiler
you can’t talk cheerfully, don’t talk at all. If you with which there is no possible risk of the Jam burn-
have a trouble, seek for the remedy, and If that is tog. 
not Immediately forthcoming, bear your burden 
plqckily and keep it to yourself. And remember that 
other people have their troubles, too; on that point 
there can be no shadow of doubt. And don’t forget 
that to every trouble you may possibly have ten 
blessings. Cultivate toe spirit of compromise, and 
be content with what you have; otherwise we go 
through life never quite happy, always Intending to 
be happy some day—somewhere.

Arid such ls life!

last word ln “whitewashing! " When the lazy are 
acquitted of responsibility, who is responsible for

Solomon, belying his name, will make a bed anj 
omit the cheets, though he may have made toe sam - 
bed properly for the last three weeks.

With a little patience and supervision, however -t 
is wonderful how smoothly the housework will

O

when It ls considered that it ls performed by the-’.’ 
men servants, who only a few years ago were 
ages wandering over toe wilds of Central Africa]

The indoor servant wears a curious 
known as toe “kansa.” It is .made of white calico 
and reaches from his shoulders to his heel, and is 
very like an English nightgown in appearance.

He is very proud of his “kansa,” and is always 
careful to keep lt spotlessly clean. The “costume” of 
the outdoor servant, with the exception of the rick
shaw boy, ls “light and airy," consisting of a yard 
or so of calico wrapped round his waist!

In mountainous districts toe nights are often 
cold, and how the native stands the cold to his airv 
costume is a mystery, thriugh it is true that he gen
erally sleeps to a blanket.

THE LAND OF THE CONTENTED 
SERVANT sav-

So much for toe method of making jam. Let us 
now look at one or two really good recipes for whole
some Jam, of the most favored fruits, for this pur- 
pdse.

In creditable as this may seem to readers to Can
ada, no Imaginary kingdom in dreamland or fairy
land ls here referred to, but that little-known por
tion of the globe, to wit, Central Africa

There the servant problem ls one of the least of 
housekeeping difficulties. The native makes an ex
cellent servant. He—for there all servants, without 
any exceptions, are males—4s quick to learn, good 
tempered, sober and, above all, honest.

It is true that lt takes two or three natives to do 
the work of one white servant or Chinaman, but as 
wages are extremely low, and toe charge of feeding 
the native really nominal, a staff of servants costs 
no more than a couple of servants in England, or 
one Chinaman in Canada. Each servant receives 
weekly, to lieu of food, one yard of calico, costing 
the immense sum of 8d (six cents) with which he 
purchases -his foqd. Calico ,1s used as a cufri 
more than money, and 3d a week purchases 
food the native requires, so that he is ahead of the 
gentleman who boasted that he could live on a penny 
a day.

garment

Raspberry Jam.
This 1s an old favorite and is liked by almost all

Very few natives speak English, but they are won
derfully quick to grasp the significance of any signs 
made by their employers, and to understand the I 
grammatical and labored efforts of toe European to 
grasp and speak their language.

One frequently hears the European say: “It is 
curious that, although my boys understand me when 
I speak their language, none of toe other boys 
know what I am talking about!”

The native is fond of music, but toe European is 
not sufficiently educated to appreciate his instru
mental efforts.

When the work of the dây is finished, he likes to 
retire to his quarters arid play on toe native piano 
The instrument is about toe size and shape of the" 
broad end of a coal scoop, and is studded with nails 
of various length# He produces toe music by press
ing the .nails with his fingers and then releasing 
them. Though to a European only two notes are 
audible, and the sound is monotonous to the extreme 
It affords the native inexhaustible amusement.

Fortunately the sound produced is very slight, ani 
the native quarters are never near toe house.

The smiling good-nature, honesty and respectful 
bearing of toe native servant endears him to the

un-
ency far 

all the

European, and more than counterbalances any Irrita
tion vyhich sometimes arises from his irresponsibility 
and unreliability ln performing his duties.

-O (
NOTES ON HEALTH

she

One frequently hears of sun baths, but the cura
tive power of sand baths is not so well known. It 
may be Interesting for some to know that In some 
parts of Switzerland the sand bath is used with 
much success. At a reunion of Swiss physicians 
held some time ago at .Ouchy, Dr. Suchart read a 
paper on toe sand bath. Invalids have been com
pletely or partially cured by sand heated to a tem
perature varying, according to the case, from 450 
to 660 C. The sand containing air between Its par
ticles, and being a bad conductor of heat, trans
mits it to a gentle and almost Insensible manner.

Perspiration ls favored ujl to a- point where a pa
tient may lose two pints of liquid In one sand bath.

Thanks to this evaporation, toe invalid may sup
port continued high temperature without the tem
perature of toe body rising more than a few degreês, 
and this without fear of, heart affection.

The number of ailments that can be treated by 
•this powerful curative agent is considerable. In the 
first place, lt ls especially beneficial in cases of acute 
and chronic rheumattem, and of gout. Neuralgia and 
sciatica are cured or benefited by local or general 
baths.

A newly-wed wife sometimes has trouble at flirst 
with toe personal boy who has served her husband 
to his bachelor days.

A native woman is a chattel pure and simple, and 
the personal boy has some difficulty in understand
ing the exact position of the “donna” (as every Euro
pean woman ls called). He looks with grave sus
picion upon any Interference by her With her hus
band's belongings. He will watch her closely to see 
that she purloins nothing.

I remember a lady telling me that on her remov
ing some of her husband’s socks from a chest of 
drawers to mend them, toe boyr who had been wattil
ing her closely, became very excited, and exclaimed, 
“Jal! Jai!” (No! No!) He evldently/imagtoed that 
his- master would never see tho*e- s66Ks again.

In Central Africa toe “donna” walks very little, 
when making long journeys, owing to toe roads be
ing very rough, arid to many places merely native 
paths ; she is obliged to travel in a “machilla,” a 
hammock.slung from a long bamboo pole, carried on 
tto shoulders of natives. In rind near any of toe 
towns, however, toe roads are good, and nearly 
every town lady possesses a rickshaw, in which she 
pays calls and makes short excursions Into the coun
try. The rickshaw boy always wears a uniform cap, 
tunic and knickerbockers, of some stout cloth, but 
the color varies according to toe taste of his mis
tress. It is a picturesque sight to see a group of 
rickshaw teams, some in scarlet, others to blue, green, 
yellow, and a variety of colors, with thin ebony faces 
and legs shining above and beneath the bright col
ored uniform.

SMALLTALK.
When I have an opportunity of observing the 

family pictures which were taken between 1870 and 
1880, and see how truly hideous the clothes of quite 
young women were ttten, JL feel extremely grateful 
that I live when I do, and am not compelled to be
come an old foggy before I wish to do so.

When toe really Puritan personage holds forth 
against the vanity of womenkind, I often wonder if 
she realizes how many people -earn their bread and 
butter by making pretty things for pretty women to 
wear. Lknow girls who enamel and make very pret
ty jewelry. I know others who embroider most 
beautifully, turning thélr attention to" Smocks and 
little. frocks for children, I have friends who trim 
hats and others wlro -make artistic and original 
blouses. So that I doubt whether a reign - 
would make the world any happier, ana lt 
would not add .to its beauty.

The most various organic troubles of the nervous 
system, cardiac and digestive affections, have been 
treated by the same method, sometimes with re
markable success.

The same ls true of tuberculous affections of the 
hones and joints. Altogether It ls very interesting 
to read of toe remarkable cures wrought by sand.

The old and well known truism, “Worry, not 
work„ kills,” should have a more practical recogni
tion than ls generally accorded to It. Women, as a 
rule, are apt to get Into the habit of worrying. The 
person who worries becomes possessed of one Idea. 
Often the worry relates to one subject alorie—busi-

___  _ . ®_ nesa; money matters, unsatisfactory children, or any
There are as I have said before, no women ser- of toe other evils of toe list Continual action of

vants, all . the work usually done by women, being the same wet of brain cells breaks them down at last:
this performed by men. It ls comical to eep a brawny Almost any one can stand sharp occasional at- 

ntgger solemnly wheeling a perambulator with one» tacks of worry; lt ls toe continuous and persistent 
hand, while With the other he Is probably trying to experience—toe perpetual and unceasing worry—
amuse baby by working some mechanical toy or that kills. If a woman Is to protect herself against
other. But he makes a wonderfully affectionate and the ravages of worry, and so retain her youth, she
patient nurse, and toe inevitable parting with hie must come Into constant contact with other people,
charge is always a hitter one. She must read books and relieve the monotony of

In addition to his original name, the native gen.- her duties and the limiting Influence of confinement
«rally hears a Christian name, bestowed upon him by within four wills, by taking as much dally out-of-
one of toe missionaries, of which he is very proud. door exercise as she possibly can—to short, she must
Old Testament names appear to -be fashionable. exercise body and mind to a healthful manner, and

Solomon - will possibly be your housemaid, while she will find the bloom -of youth and health remain
Moses waits at table; Danlei ls engaged ln washing with her for years after lt has faded to less wise

of a “brain-storm.” The latest form of the theory, dishes, and Joshua minds the baby. Unfortunately, women of her own age.
according to a paragraph In the (Noha has been the native, though quick to learn his duties,' cannot When a monotonous existence Is lead, the mind 
discovered by an American doctor. He has. disco v- be depended upon always to perform them properly. hae no other occupation but 'worry. Intercourse
ered a bacillus called unclartals, which le the Moses knows quite well how a dinner should be with others, and a certain amount of dally exercise,
dtalM^toatio^oLenw#takP raPl,mto«tIv8hcond?m^dk!4 "n1?88 y°u supervise his work, it is quite can be taken without neglecting the home, and every
dlstooltoatlon for work ato unjq8tly ®°”d®m%d ae possible that at your first dinner party the soup ylU right-minded man-will do hig hest to secure for his. 
lawr, whereaa ln reality they are Buffering from a make a belated appearance with the eheeee.-and ÿour mother, hla «later or hla wife those aids to the re- widely-spread infectious-disease. ThM-ls surelyuthe guesto-wtil.be helped to-««men ms must* or Ms wife those aids to the

of fustian 
certainlyFor the same reason copper, or very' thick iron, 

utensils are good, and tin ones should never on any 
account be used. . : *

The shape of the preserving pan should be round 
and rather shallow, so that the surface of toe jam is 
as large as possible, to ensure evaporation taking 
place evenly. .-

When the density-of this1 becomes less, the rest 
cooking of toe fruit has begun, and will proceed rap
idly, so that the Jam must he carefully watched, 
stirred frequently, and tested carefully.

The latter can be done with a wooden spoon or 
skimmer.

At first the Jam will drop quickly from the spoon,
; as the Jam bolls von, _it will adhere to the middle

The craze for black and white «till continues un- of the spoon and drop off slowly In large drops, 
abated,-and white linen gowns Intended for toe sea- This ls known as the “nappe” stage, equal 
side are made without. the high neckband but are “large thread" stage 1» boiling sugar, 
furnished instead with a turn-down collar which has The Jam should now be moved from the fire, and 
an upper kilting of white lawn surrounding it, with „ after a few minutes poured, into clean dry Jars, 
a second kilting beneath of black lawn. Just to the If they are of glass, they should be made hot, and 
same manner toe black sash is employed on the slm- placed on a folded cloth that has been-dipped, ln hot 
pleat linen gowns, and hats, both white and colored, water, lh order to prevent them from cracking, 
are trimmed with Immense satin sashes and deep They must be filled to the brim M the jam shrinks 
bands of black round the-edge. Shark! colored pique a little ln cooling. In covering the jam the mostlim

it must have occurred to us sometimes that
an age when excuses are overdone. No one wants 

to return to the brutality of our forefathers, who 
- could find so little excuse for a man who stole a 

sheep that they hanged him, often on quite Insuffi
cient evidence. But a little less Ingenuity In whit
tling away distinctions between bad and good, vir
tues and defects, would be Welcome. There may be 
some truth In the theory that criminals are subjects 
for medicine and Invalids subjects for Imprisonment, 
but K Is easy to abuse the theory. Through - its 
means a taste for homiel 
and co

1»
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FASHION’S FANCIES î

but da can be explained away 
stayer becomes the victimThe man-to the

tentien of youthfutoess of body -and-ot mind.
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